Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 100 K; mean (C-C) = 0.001 Å; R factor = 0.037; wR factor = 0.104; data-to-parameter ratio = 25.7.
Related literature
For the biological applications of pyrazoles, see: Kalluraya & Ramesh (2001) ; Watanabe et al. (1998) ; Yuhong & Rajender (2005) . For bond-length data, see: Allen et al. (1987) . For graph-set analysis of hydrogen bonding, see: Bernstein et al. (1995) .
Experimental
Crystal data C 21 H 16 ClN 3 O 2 M r = 377.82 Triclinic, P1 a = 7.5916 (1) Å b = 9.7644 (1) Å c = 12.5474 (2) Å = 104.424 (1) = 94.960 (1) = 96.081 (1) V = 889.55 (2) Å 3 Z = 2 Mo K radiation = 0.24 mm À1 T = 100.0 (1) K 0.47 Â 0.29 Â 0.19 mm
Data collection
Bruker SMART APEXII CCD area-detector diffractometer Absorption correction: multi-scan (SADABS; Bruker, 2005) T min = 0.896, T max = 0.957 20326 measured reflections 6385 independent reflections 5630 reflections with I > 2(I) R int = 0.023 Refinement R[F 2 > 2(F 2 )] = 0.037 wR(F 2 ) = 0.103 S = 1.04 6385 reflections 248 parameters 1 restraint H atoms treated by a mixture of independent and constrained refinement Á max = 0.54 e Å À3 Á min = À0.26 e Å À3 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Symmetry codes: (i) x þ 1; y; z; (ii) Àx þ 1; Ày; Àz þ 2; (iii) Àx þ 1; Ày; Àz þ 1; (iv) Àx; Ày; Àz þ 1. Cg2 is the centroid of the N3/C17-C21 ring.
Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2005); cell refinement: APEX2; data reduction: SAINT (Bruker, 2005); program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008); program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXTL; molecular graphics: SHELXTL; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXTL and PLATON (Spek, 2003) . Sheldrick, G. M. (2008) . Acta Cryst. A64, 112-122. Spek, A. L. (2003) . J. Appl. Cryst. 36, 7-13. Watanabe, N., Kabasawa, Y., Takase, Y., Matsukura, M., Miyazaki, K., Ishihara, H., Kodama, K. & Adachi, H. (1998 Kalluraya et al., 2001; Watanabe et al., 1998; Yuhong & Rajender, 2005) . The pyrazoline function is quite stable and has inspired chemists to utilize this stable fragment in bioactive moieties to synthesize new compounds. Prompted by these review, we have synthesized this new substituted pyrazoline derivative and report its crystal structure.
Bond lengths and angles in (I) ( Fig. 1 ) are found to have normal values (Allen et al., 1987) . The dihedral angle formed by the pyrazole (N1/N2/C7-C9) ring with the pyridine ring (N3/C17-C21) and the two benzene rings (C1-C6; C10-C15) are 6.80 (5), 9.23 (5) and 74.96 (5)° respectively. The benzene rings (C1-C6; C10-C15) form dihedral angle of 80.14 (2)°, indicating that they are inclined to each other. Intramolecular C-H···N and O-H···O hydrogen bonds generate S(6) ring motifs. (Bernstein et al., 1995) .
The crystal packing is consolidated by intermolecular O-H···N and C-H···O hydrogen bonding (Table 1) . Furthermore, the packing is strengthened by π-π stacking interactions involving the pyrazole (N1-N2/C7-C9) (Cg1) ring and the symmetry related benzene (C10-C15) (Cg4) ring [Cg1···Cg4 v =3.7787 (6) Å; symmetry code: (v) X,Y,Z]; pyridine (N3/ C17-C21) (Cg2) ring and the symmetry related benzene (C1-C6) (Cg3) ring [Cg2···Cg3 vi =3.6247 (5) Å; symmetry code:
(vi) -X,-Y,2-Z] and between symmetry related benzene (C1-C6) (Cg3) rings [Cg3···Cg3 vii = 3.7205 (5) Å; symmetry code:
(vii) -X,1-Y,2-Z] together with intermolecular O···N = 2.7682 (11)Å short contacts. In the crystal packing, the molecules are linked into infinite one dimensional chains along the [100] direction ( Fig 2) .
Experimental
A mixture of 1-phenyl-3-(4-chloro phenyl)-2,3-di-bromo propan-1-one (0.01 mol), nicotinic hydrazide (0.01 mol) and trimethylamine (0.04 mol) in ethanol (30 mL) was refluxed for 8 h. The contents were poured onto crushed ice with stirring.
The solid mass separated was collected and recrystallized from ethanol.
Refinement
The hydroxy H atoms were located in a difference map and refined with restraints of O-H=0.82 (1) Å. The remaining H atoms were positioned geometrically [C-H=0.93Å (aromatic) or 0.97Å (methylene)] and refined using a riding model, with U iso (H)=1.2U equ (aromatic C, methylene). [3-(4-Chlorophenyl)-5-hydroxy-5-phenyl-4,5-dihydro-1H-pyrazol-1-yl](3-pyridyl)methanone 
Special details
Experimental. The data was collected with the Oxford Cyrosystem Cobra low-temperature attachment. Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > σ(F 2 ) is used only for calculating Rfactors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq Cl1 −0.18759 (3) 0.58111 (2) 1.24148 (2) 0.02272 (7) 
